From centuries humans have been climbing trees and poles for various jobs. This thing we have inherited from our ancestors. Evidently, this skill has evolved from the need of protection from animals or collecting food from trees. In the present world climbing poles is used in other fields of technology as well.
With time the needs have increased. The requirement to carry load on and off the trees and poles has shifted man's focus on building machines to do the job.
This "Tree Climber" is built to solve the problems man faced with climbing.
The robot works on two sub-mechanisms:
(a) Gripping (b) Climbing
The machine could take load on and off the tree and pole whenever required.
The robot is autonomous.
The speed of climbing depends on the pitches of the ball screws placed for movements of arms and the top and bottom gripper assembly.
The movement of the machine is like an ape climbing the tree.
First, the upper pair of arms grip the tree then the body moves up then the lower pair of arms grip the tree then the upper pair leaves the contact and the body moves up.
INTRODUCTION:
Animals and humans have been climbing trees since the evolution. No men knew how the machines were made. Different species got different ways to climb trees for their own different purposes. The lizards climb using a special gift given to them of the fine thread like structure called spatula which grip by creating vacuum. 1mm sq. of an area in lizards' feet have 1million spatula. The squirrels climb using the grip of their feet. The ape family climbs using the gripping by their hands and then moving the body weight up.
So this climbing mechanism occurs to us by looking around the what nature has already provided us with. As the apes climb using the gripping by their arms and moving the body up and down.
@ Objective:
To build a Tree climbing machine which can bear a loading up to 10 kilograms.
@ Initial Problem Statement:
The machine should be able to climb straight poles and trees to fulfil all purposes. Eg: Bringing down the coconuts off a coconut tree.
@ Constraints:
 It is difficult to build a heavy machine in the students' lab.  Trees and poles have different friction coefficient values and different built structures so the devised mechanism should be such that it works equally good for both kind of surfaces.
@Limitations of Design:
 The robot is built for branchless trees.  The load carrying capacity could be maximized only to 6 kgs.
STUDY AND SURVEY
 Robots that are able to climb trees have been built earlier but they all do not solve the purpose of helping in the real world.  Mechanisms of already built pole/tree climbers: 1. Following the mechanism of a lizard climbing the machines use vacuum to stick to smooth surfaces such as glass or metals 2. Following snakes, the machines have been built that roll up and down the trees and poles by wrapping themselves around the tree.
3. Magnets in the legs or in the conveyor belt are used to climb magnetic surfaces.-4. Clamping and moving mechanisms as done by humans and apes are also employed artificially in the machines.
CONSTRUCTION:
GRIPPER:
(a) MOVABLE ARM  Slider: This black strip slides over its base that consists of roller bearings to make it slide over itself. This provides the translator motion to the arm.
 Coupling: This part joins to the motor of the other part of the gripper. It couples the motor and the screw and therefore is called the coupling.
 Screw: The movable arm is mounted on the screw. It is attached to the motor. When the motor rotates, it rotates with it.  Rubber Gripper: While holding the tree, these grippers are in contact with its surface. These increase friction and give a better grip. This rubber is over a hollow plastic tube, this provides a better solution to the pressure handling during gripping as the plastic is not very rigid and can change the shape on applying pressure.  Movable beam : It moves right-left or vice versa for gripping and releasing. As the screw rotates, this arm moves one pitch of the screw on one rotation of the motor.  Support beam: It is put to provide strength to the structure. 
OTHER PARTS
 SWITCHES: DPDT switches are used to trigger motors when operated manually.
 BATTERY: A 12 V battery is used for the power supply to the motors.  MICROCONTROLLER CIRCUIT BOARD: It is required when machine is being operated automatically.
WORKING: CLAMPING:
 The upper arm moves linearly inwards to clamp the tree. The motor of the upper gripper rotates till the tree is adequately grasped and the weight is handled.  The upper gripper is released when the lower gripper grips the tree well.  On being released the machine rises such that the distance between the upper and lower arm increases and the upper arm again grips the tree.
 Lower arm releases the grip when upper arm grips the tree well.  After the release of the lower gripper the machine moves upwards such that the distance between the upper and lower gripper reduces.
CLIMBING:
 When the upper arm grips the tree, the ball screw rotates and the coupling converts the rotational motion to the translator motion so that the lower gripper rises up and grips the tree.
OPERATION:
This robot can be operated both manually and automatically.
DPDT switches have been placed for controlling the rotation direction of the motors.
AUTOMIZATION:
For automating the robot, the voltage value that is optimum for gripping is prerecorded and set as reference for the ADC pin of the microcontroller.
Whenever the comparative value is reached, the motor stops and next command is executed.
Rest code consists of switching the motors ON and OFF.
The coding is done on Code vision AVR.
CONCLUSION:
The machine is built by following the natural phenomena present before us. The way of climbing the trees by monkeys is studied and developed as a machine.
Machine works on timely gripping and release of the tree by the two grippers placed. The machine moves upwards and downwards by the movement of the ball screw placed in between the two grippers.
The machine is efficient and working to meet the requirements pre-decided.
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